
Acceptable Use Agreement for Pupils Parents and Carers - May 2018

Lyndhurst Infant School

Acceptable Use Agreement for Pupils and Parent/Carers

Child’s Name: Class:

For the Pupil:

 I will not use the internet or computers unless I have been given permission.

 I will only use activities and/or access websites that I have been told I can use.

 I will tell a teacher or suitable adult if I see any pop ups and I will not click on them.

 I will tell a teacher or suitable adult if I see anything I am not happy with.

 I will not search for offensive material.

 I will only use my username and password and I will not share this with anyone other than my

teacher/parent/carer.

 Pupils must only use their class e-mail account. Messages sent must be polite and sensible.

 Pupils are not allowed to bring in removable media such as DVD’s USB’s mobile devices etc.

 I will take care of the computers and all other equipment.

 I know that if I break the rules I will not be allowed to use the computers/tablets or other IT equipment

including the internet.

For the Parent Carer:

 As the Parent/Carer of the child named above, I give permission for my child to use the Internet and

E-Mail at school.

 I will make sure that my child understands the acceptable use agreement detailed above.

 I understand that the children will be taught what is acceptable while using the Internet and what is

not according to their age.

 I also understand that although the school will take reasonable steps to ensure that my child is

supervised, I will not hold the school or County responsible for inappropriate material which my child

might obtain, despite supervision.

 I accept responsibility for setting standards for my child to follow when selecting, sharing and

exploring information.

 I agree to report any misuse of the network to the school.

Signed:
Parent/Guardian

Please confirm you have parental/legal responsibility YES/NO

Date:

Print Name:


